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Abstract

In many developing nations, dogs (Canis familiaris) present a significant issue in terms of human health, safety and animal welfare. We
assessed attitudes towards dogs and their management in Samoa, a developing South Pacific island nation, using a questionnaire. It demon-
strated that Samoa has one of the world’s highest recorded levels of household dog ownership (88%) but a comparatively low rate of vaccina-
tion (12%) and sterilisation (19%). Those interviewed believe dogs were important and should be considered part of the family; however most
households reported that their dogs were kept for protection (79%). There was a clear skew in the sex distribution. The dog population showed
a strong male bias (71%) suggesting females are removed from the population. Of those surveyed only 16% had received any education about
dogs and their management and overall the respondents showed a clear disparity between attitudes and behaviour (eg the majority believe
dogs should be vaccinated [81%] yet most dogs in this sample [72%] had never been to a veterinarian). Overall, there was a willingness to
manage the free-roaming dog population which was considered by many to be a nuisance, however there were few enforceable mechanisms
by which this could occur and most dogs were not confined. Harm or killing of dogs was relatively commonplace with 30% of households
reporting they knew someone who had harmed or killed a dog and 26% of respondents indicating they believed harming or killing dogs was
good for Samoan society, presumably by reducing problems associated with the free-roaming population. Dog bites were relatively frequent in
Samoa and reports from two hospitals indicated a frequency of 37 new bites per annum requiring hospitalisation per 10,000 head of popu-
lation. Furthermore, this paper outlines strategies and further research that could be considered to improve dog welfare and reduce the need
to harm or kill dogs, namely improvements in veterinary provision and dog-focused education. It also considers the need for legislative controls
and more research and funding to be made available for small developing nations to explore their animal welfare obligations.
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Introduction
The association between humans and dogs (Canis familiaris)
is the oldest and most enduring of our relationships with a

domesticated species (Serpell 1995). The origins of which

may be in excess of 31,700 years old (Germonpré et al 2009).

Irrespective of the time-frame, dogs are now ubiquitous

(Knobel et al 2008) and valued in many human societies.

However, specific public attitudes towards dogs and dog

ownership and associated welfare issues, are likely to vary

from society-to-society (Houpt et al 2007). Beyond the

broadly applicable influences of cultural or societal differ-

ences (Serpell 2004) there are also clear differences in the

attitudes of individuals towards pet (dog) ownership

dependent upon their age, gender (McKay et al 2009), rurality

(Knobel et al 2008; Ortolani et al 2009; Acosta-Jamett et al
2010) and previous exposure to dogs (Hsu et al 2003).

The strength of the human-dog bond and social percep-

tions of dogs likely influence how dog populations are

managed within any given community. Ironically, many

causes of over-population are as direct consequences of

the actions of dog owners. This includes low sterilisation

rates (Ortega-Pocheco et al 2007; Acosta-Jamett et al
2010) especially if the relationship is primarily utilitarian

(eg for guarding) rather than social (eg companionship)

(Faver 2009). Similarly, a lack of education about dogs

(Alie et al 2007; Ortega-Pacheco et al 2007) or not

confining animals (Davis et al 2007; Fielding 2010) may

compound the problems associated with free-roaming

dogs. In this regard, a free-roaming dog is defined as “not

currently under direct control or is not currently restricted

by a physical barrier” (International Companion Animal

Management Coalition [ICAM] undated; pp 5). 
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